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GRIDIRON NEWS t^ROMElSTERN^ANDMESTERmFIELDS 
(GOPHERS PLAYING 
^ S O U I H DAKOTANS 
jyCnnesota's Opponents Today 
1̂ Are Light, but Speedy 

. l "* and Determined. 

-^ 
TODAY'S GAMES. 

WEST. 
Minnesota vs. South Dakota, at Northrop 

Michigan vs. Ohio State, at Ann Arbor. 
Drake vs. Haskell Indians, at Dea Moines. 
Wabash vs. Knox, at Crawfordsville. 
California vs. Stanford, at Stanford. 
Chicago vs. Purdue, at Chicago. 
Monmouth vs. Coe, at Monmouth. 

-Indiana vs. Northwestern, at Evanston. 
Nebraska vs. Colorado, at Lincoln. 
Iowa vs. Des Moines, at Iowa City. 
Wisconsin vs. Beloit, at Madison. 
Oberlin vs. Case School* at Oberlin. 

EAST. 
Tale vs. Brown, at New Haven. 
West Point vs. Carlisle, at West Point. 
Syracuse vs. Holy Cross, at Syracuse. 
Amherst vs. Dartmouth, at Amherst. 
Lehigh vs. Dickinson, at Carlisle. 
Harvard '09 vs. Cushing, at Cambridge. 
Pennsylvania vs. Harvard, at Philadelphia. 
Williams vs. Wesleyan. at Middletown. 
Lafayette vs. Swarthmore. 
Prinoeton vs. Cornell, at Princeton. 

i I Pennsylvania State vs. Geneva College, at 
fe * State College. 

Annapolis vs. Bucknell, at Annapolis. 
Georgetown vs. Virginia, at Washington. 
Trinity vs. Bhode Island State, at Hartford. 
Princeton '09 vs. Yale '09, at New Haven. 

NORTH HIGH H N S 
FROM FRESHMEN 

Heavy School Team Defeats 
Harris' Men in Fast 

Game, 5 to 0. 

EAST HIGH GETS 
SIX TOUCHDOWNS 

Rolls Up Score of 33 to 0 Against 
Mechanics Arts with * 

Fierce Attacks. 

-® 
Boasting proudly that they bad scored on 

,£ooth's Nebraska team, the jackrabbits from 
llBoutB Dakota came to Minneapolis yesterday and 
this afternoon lined up against the gophers. 

| in weight the Minnesota players had a clear 
Advantage, but the Dakotans relied on speed 
gnd trick plays to bring them at least one touch-
'fiown. 
1 The South Dakota team this year Is the beat 
ithat the institution has turned out, and at Lin
coln early In the season, altho the heavy cornhus-
fcers ran up fortv-two points, the Dakotans suc
ceeded In scoring a touchdown and kicking a 
goal, thus making the score 42 to 6. 

The few rooters who accompanied the team 
$o Minneapolis stated that the South Dakotans 
fcad improved wonderfully since the Nebraska 
contest and predicted that the gophers would 
]be held to fire touchdowns. On the other hand, 
the Minnesota plavers were out to show the pub
lic that altho Wisconsin had defeated them they 
Tvere not quitters and would finish their sched
ule with honor to the university. 

1 The Minnesota players weie all in good coudi-
Ifclon with the exception of Brush. 

The teams lined up as follows: 
' Minnesota. Positions. South Dakota 
Marshall . . . . . l e f t end Hupp 
Jttner left tackle Lattin 
pech left guard O'Neill 
ŷ -sher center Kolb 
Sanborn right guard Tollefson 
Brush right tackle Cuppet 
Burgan right end Evan3 
parkin quarterback Case 
Cutting left half Walker 
.JBchuknecht right half Walker 
Streamer fullback Bromley 

QUAKERS DETERMINED 
TO GIVE FIERGE FIGHT 

itTournal Special Service. 
Philadelphia, fcov. 11 —Keyed to the highest 

pitch of excitement, Harvard and Pennsylvania 
await the sound of the referee's whistle on 
Franklin field. Both teams are in excellent 
trim. Despite the discouraging reports emanat
ing from Philadelphia within the past week, 
Pennsylvania has an eleven in every way worthy 
of the red and blue. Her men, tho light, are 
goaded to desperation, and, backed to a man 
by the undergraduates, are prepared to put up 
• desperate light tomorrow against their old 
rivals 

Harvard, too, is in for blood. The playing of 
Lamson in the quaker line has acted like a red 
flag waved in the faces of the crimson players, 
and has caused a Spirit of grim determination 
among them that is without precedent Bet
ting on the game favors Harvard by odds of 
from 2 to 1 to 8 to 1 

On the eve of the battle old Philadelphia 
teemed with excited partlzans of the two teams. 
'All the hotels and clubs were crowded to their 
utmost capacity, the streets were alive with 
people, and on all sides today's contest was the 
pne topic on every tongue. 

The Harvard team arrived yesterday morning 
jand in the afternoon ran thru signal practice 

'On Franklin field. Pennsylvania indulged in sim
ilar work. 

Scoring a touchdown during the first five min
utes of play and defending their goal successful-
1) from the fierce attacks of their opponents, 
the fast North high team yesterday defeated the 
university freshmen by a score of 5 to 0. Su
perior weight on the part of the high-school 
team and disastrous fumbling by the freshmen 
were the two factors which gave victory to the 
blue and white. 

Realizing at the start that the freshman line 
was outweighed Quarterback Wilkinson began an 
onslaught on the gopher forwards, using the 
heavy men of his backfield, and from the 40-
yard line the high-school team marched up the 
field for a touchdown. With the King boys and 
Ibberson the high-school team seemed invinci
ble, and by sheer weight forced the ball over 
the line. The plays which brought North high 
its touchdown were well planned and well exe
cuted, andathe team worked with the precision of 
a machine. 

During the remainder of the first half the ad
vantage was with the high-school team, but the 
freshman line held at critical times and the 
gophei 25-yard line proved impassable. 

Smash Thru Tackle. 
The defensive work of Eakins, Dunn and Smith 

during this period was the star feature of the 
freshman play, while Marks and the Oswalds 
proved the best ground gainers for North high. 
Most of the North high gains were made thru 
tackles, Foker and Klser being outweighed by 
the Oswald brothers. 

The second half saw the high-school team on 
the defensive. Using Eakins, Bly and Frykman 
with occasional tnd runs by Little Rasmusson, 
the freshmen early In the half forced the ball 
to the 8-yard line Here Blv was given the 
ball for a line buck, but fumbled and the high-
school team punted out of danger. 

Again the freshmen began their onslaught, 
this time taking the ball to the 10-yard line. 
Fumbling seemed contagious, however. Frykman*. 
dropped the pigskin and again North punted out 
of danger. After this the freshmen weakened 
and North high carried the ball into the fresh
man territory. The half ended with the ball 
in possession of the freshmen on their own 
20-yard line. 

Little Stellar Work. 
The game was conspicuous for an absence of 

individual play. Straight line bucks were re* 
lied on by both teams, altho toward the finish 
North high resorted to end runs with good suc
cess. Blv, Frykman and Eakins were the fresh
man mainstays in the ground-gaining line, but 
the work of Bly and Frykman was marred by 
the disastrous fumbling which gave North high 
the ball on two occasions after the freshmen 
had forced it to inside the 10-yard line. 

All three of these freshmen ground-gainers 
were worn out and forced to leave the game 
befoie the faecond half ended. Merrill, who 
took Bly's place, played a steady game a»d 
backed up the line well. Little Rasmussen at 
quarter ran the freshmen with good speed and 
was steady in handling the ball. He surprised 
the crowd on several occasions by getting away 
for good gains. 

Wilkinson must be given much credit for the 
victory of the high-school team. He ran the 
eleven without a skip and displayed good gen
eralship. In the line the Oswalds and H. 
King were the high-school strength, while the 
whole North high backfield came in for a share 
of the glory. 

Booting a Feature. 
One of the Interesting features of the game 

was the rooting contest between the freshman 
rooters in the grandstand and the yelling le
gions of North high. Even after the game the 
university rooters remained on the field and 
cheered the defeated players. 

The line-up: 
University Freshmen. North High. 

Cpughlin left end Parker 
Foker left tackle H Oswald 
Eakins left guard .' Lelghton 
Dunn center Armstrong 
Smith right guard F. King 
Kiser right tackle 3. Oswald 
Rogers right end Lauritzen 
Rasmusson quarterback Wilkinson 
Frykman left half Ibberson 
Hrtl right half A. King 
Bly fullback Marks 

Substitutes for Freshmen—Maloney for Eakins, 
Roberts for Kiser, Hubbard for Frykman, Mer
rill for Bly. For North High—DItbenner for 
Parker 

Touchdown, Ibberson. Score; North High 5, 
Freshmen 0. Officials—Referee, Dr Williams; 
umpire Fred Burgan; head linesman, Earl Cur
rent. Time of halves, 25 minutes. 

BETTING IS 2 TO 1 
ON PRINGETON TEAM 

CENTRAL VICTOR •*" 
S i f f l FIERCE GAME 
i *• . 1 

Defeats South 18 to 0, But Is 
, Taxed to Utmost by 

Plucky Losers. ' 
Bast high defeated Mechanic Arts of St. Paul 

by a score of 38 to 0 at Minnehaha park yes
terday. The visitors put up a game fight, but 
could do nothing with the smashing offense of 
Coach Wy man's proteges. 

The crimson forwards are to be credited with 
a large share of the gains made by the home 
team, as they were continually tearing large 
holes In the opposing line. In Justice to the 
boys from down the river, the fa<!t that four 
of their best men were on the side-lines with 
injuries should be taken Into consideration. 

Martin at quarter was one of the bright stars 
of the local aggregation. He ran the team with 
remarkable judgment, his kick-offs always went 
well to the end of the visitor's territory and 
he is .credited wijth several long runs. His 
36-yard sprint to the 4-yard line brought East 
a touchdown in the first three minutes of play. 
After that things were easy for the home team. 

Bunnell a Gainer. 
Captain Bunnell at fullback played a fine 

offensive game. His specialty was tackle smash
es which were good for five to twenty-five yardB 
each. He made three of the six touchdowns. 
Wooster, left half, showed up well in the second 
half, and at least once pulled his team out of a 
tight place by a timely gain. Barden and 
Morrison in the line did conspicuous work in 
opening passages for the men with the baU. 

Captain' Erdal was the star performer for the 
capital city bunch. His handling of punt£ was 
excellent, and he was also the chief ground-
gainer. His kicks were long and high and 
placed where they would give his ends the 
best chance to nail their recipients. 

In the first half East crossed the visitor's 
goal line three times, but missed every goal. 
In the second half both teams were considerably 
patched up. For St. Paul Carry replaced Grlnde 
and Phillips took Rollins' place in the back
field of the local team. Martin braced on his 
goal-kicking in this half and made every touch
down good for six points. 

The Lineup. 
Bast High— Mechanic A r t s -

Barnard left end Sexton 
Orambrook left tackle Williamson 
Sherhloom left guard Johnson 
Huey center Gerney 
Morrison right guard Grlnde 
Barden.. right tackle Rlesner 
Hawley.1 right end Stevens 
Martin quarterback Louis 
Wooster left half McGlnnis 
Rollins right half Hinckley 
Cant. Bunnell ...fullback Capt. Erdal 

Substitutes for East, Phillips for Rollins; sub
stitutes for Mechanic Arts, Carry for Grinde; 
touchdowns, Bunnell 8, Barden, Morrison and 
Wooster; goals from touchdowns, Martin 3; 
score, East High 33, Mechanic Arts 0. 

Officials—Umpire, Pemberton; referee, Cole; 
linesmen, Sukey, Westbrook and Cary; timers, 
Fernald and Van Bergen; time of halves, twenty-
five minutes. 

CHICAGO IN FORM 
TO TRIM PURDUE 

Stagg's Team as Perfect as Human 
Skill Could Make It, 

Say Critics. 

YOST WILL SAVE 
REGULARS TODAY 

Wants to Preserve His Strength 
for Clash with Wiscon

sin—Ohio Strong. 

JARYARD ENTHUSIASTS 
t EXPECT A WALK-AWAY 
Journal Special Service. 

'<? Cambridge, Mass., NOT. 11.—Harvard men 
were unable to find any Pennsylvania money 

• here, tho they have offered odds of C to 8. The 
Incitement is less than has been known for 
years about Cambridge preceding a game with 
Ithe red and blue. The opinion is almost unani

m o u s among the students that this should be 
(the last game with them, and as the game has 

> (drawn nearer they have grown more confident 
1 #f victory. 

' Up to yesterday there had been very little 
jtnoney of any kind In evidence, but suddenly 
renmson money began to show. Every man who 
accompanied the team carried a roll of his own 
«nd big bunches of his friends' money, hoping 
jto be able to play it in Philadelphia. They were 
willing to offer 5 to 8, altho some of the players 
Who had wagers to lay thought that the odds 

'were too short. , 
A rumor went but that $500 had been sent 

i%o Cambridge to be placed. A terrific scram-
i Itfe went out to cover It. It is regarded here 
jas a sure thing for Harvard, and this has 
i killed all the excitement, the threatened break 
j end Coach Reid's statement had raised. Pools' 
> among the Harvard men are very frequent as 

/ t h e only way any money can be placed. Bvery-
' one scrambles for the score of 10 to 0 In these. 
[ !Chis is the score generally looked for tonight. 

, f; LOWE IS SHOWN UP 

!?jKid" Sullivan's Determination to 
,;? Stop Tommy Was No Bluff. 

Baltimore, NOT. 11.—Before the Eureka Ath-
* I letie club last night "Kid" Sullivan of Washing-

' ton proved conclusively that his declaration that 
[ he would stop Tommy Lowe, also of Washington, 
I before the end of tho fifteenth rounds their bout 

was scheduled to go or forfeit all claim to the 
purse, was no bluff. 

The finish came in the eighth, when Referee 
\ 0'Hara gave the decision to Sullivan because 

Lowe* for the third time within two rounds, went 
, to his knees without being hit, in order to save 
. himself from a knockout. There was no dis-
I Bent from the justice of the decision 
i The first two rounds were fairly even, there 

having been little or no fighting In the fiist 
Thereafter it was Sullivan's fight by a safe 
margin in every round. 

In the fourth a left to the body, followed 
Quickly by a right to the point of the jaw, sent 
Lowe down. The sound of the gong a fraction 
of a second before the referee's final "ten" 
saved Lowe for the time being, and he after
ward took tremendous punishment, often with 
his open gloves shielding his face, but with never 
a chalice of winning. 

Journal Special Service. 
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 11 —Princeton is full of 

Cornell men who have come down to contest in 
fiiendly rivalry at a dual glee club contest and 
to down the tigers on the gridiron today if pos
sible. The most friendly relations which have 
always existed between the two universities are 
being renewed this year and Princeton men are 
endeavoring to return, if possible, the cordial 
hospitality which was shown the Jersey men at 
Ithaca last year. 

The report is current this morning that Cap
tain Costello of Cornell is positively not to play 
today, owing to his broken hand. 

There is little betting on the game, but it is 
reported that there Is Cornell money at 2 to 
1 and 5 to 3 on the tigers. Princeton men are 
willing to cover all the cash that Cornell can 
show at these odds, but the visitors are hesttat-
iog at risking much. The tigers' final practice 
before the game was secret and consisted only in 
a light signal drill. 

FITZ TALKS SOME MORE 

Reiterates His Oft-Repeated Certainty 
of Licking O'Brien. 

Journal Special Service. 
Chicago, Nov 11.—Robert Fltzslmmons is in 

Chicago to remain a couple of days. He Is on 
his way to the Pacific coast, where he will be
gin training for his bout with O'Brien, which 
will take place late next month. Fitz declared 
that the articles had been signed and that the 
'meet^ig is almost a certainty. 

•T am going to show some of these people that 
I am in just as good shape as I ever was," he 
6aid "I am going to do everything I can to 
insure this bout, which I think will be easy 
for me. There is no reason why I should not 
give O'Brien as good a beating as I did two 
years ago." •* 

- - . By Q||. ' 
Central high moved one step nearer the cham

pionship yesterday afternoon by defeating South 
Side 18 to 0. The game was hard fought from 
start to finish and a large share of the honors 
go to the losing team. South, tho clearly out
classed, made a plucky fight that seriously 
threatened the red and blue goal and held toe 
victors to a surprisingly low score. 

Both Bchools were well represented in the 
grandstand and the rooting was vigorous thiu-
out the game. The Central band was out and 
added much to the- enthusiasm of the spectators. 
The best of feeling was shown by tho adher
ents of both schools. Between the halves the 
Cential band paraded the field behind the ban
ners of both schools. 

Central won the toss and took the wind. Far-
nam kicked off over South's goal line. Johnsou 
punted the ball from his 25-yard line to Schroe-
der, who ran it back five yards to the 45-yard 
line. Tobin was given the leather and smashed 
thru for two yards. Carpenter repeated \the 
trick for the same gain. Pendleton was Called 
back and took the pigskin five yards nearer the 
South Side goal. Schroeder made a smashing 
fullback run around left elnd, but v. as downed 
by Solem after he had made nine yards. 

South Side Braces. 
The next play brought down three yards. Pen

dleton was called back again and made one 
and one-half yards. Schroeder banged left end 
for three and first down. Tobin broke thru the 
right side of the line for five yards. Schroeder 
made one yard on a line plunge. The next play 
added a yard. Schroeder made it first down. 

Hoagland bucked thru center for one yard. 
Putnam made one yard. Tobin tried for first 
down, but made only two yards and the ball 
went to South on downs on its own 3-yard line. 
The brace made by the orange and black at this 
critical stage of the game was one of the finest 
features of the contest and won the praise of the 
spectators, regardless of their sympathies. 

South took, no chance, but Immediately called 
a punt. Johnson booted the oval to Gieen, who 
returned it fourteen yards to South's 20-yard 
line. Here South again made a stone wall de
fense and held for downs after Tobin hit left 
tackle and left guard for one and one-half yards 
respectively, and Green had been tackled behind 
the line for a five-yard loss. W. Gundeison 
made four yards on a fullback buck. Off-side 
cost South five yards and the next play failed 
to gain. Johnson punted" to Carpenter, who was 
nailed in his tracks on the 50-yard line. 

Green took in ten yards fen a quarterback run. 
Pendleton made three yards and Tobin broke 
away for fifteen yards The nertt three plays 
made first down with a few yards to spare. 
Bresky circled right end for fifteen yards and 
a touchdown. Farnam kicked goal. 

Took Nine Minutes. 
It took Central nine minutes of actual play 

to make this first touchdown Both teams were 
pretty well winded and took out considerable 
time thru the remainder of the half. South's 
lighter men showed the effects of the grind 
more than the red and blue warriors and made 
more frequent calls for time 

Farnam kicked off to Solem, who ran back 
ten yards to his 25-yard line. On the next 
play the ball went to Central on a fumble. 
The red and blue was quick to seize its oppoi-
tunlty. Carpenter ran ten yards. Bresky failed 
to gain. Central was called offside on this 
play and penalized five yards. Schroeder car
ried the ball thirteen yards to South's 7-yaru 
line. Pendleton made two yards. Schroedei 
made three yards. Pendleton ploughed thru for 
the second touchdown. Farnam kicked goal. 

Johnson kicked off to Saxton, who returned 
five yards to his 30-yard line. First down was 
reached in two plays. After making three yards 
more, Central was penalized fifteen yards for 
holding. Brefcky made ten yards on a desperate 
attempt to recover the *Tost ground. Central 
was forced to punt. Saxton booted the pigskin 
out of bounds on South's 40-yard line. 

South Gathers Thunder. 
Here South made its hardest attack of the 

game, and for a w h i l s t looker! as if the South-
town boys would sbo>etii,.''touchdown. Holm-
Strom made five 'yards. W. Gunderson bucked 
the line for three, Dahlqulst waŝ  called back 
and added two yards. Successive line plunges 
carried the ball to Central's 25-yard line. W. 
Gunderson broke thru for fifteen yards and Cen
tral seemed doomed. Farnam's men braced an«l 
forced a kick. Johnson tried to drop a goal, 
but the ball went low and was blocked ana 
touched back. " 

Saxton punted out from his 25-yard line to 
Bolmstrom, who was downed in his tracks on 
Central's 50-yard line. Rose fumbled, but re
covered after a 4-yard loss W Gunderson 
failed to gain and Johnson punted to Green, 
who was downed as he got the ball on his 
25-yard line. Central failed to make first down 
and Saxton punted to Solem, who was downed 
after a return of two yards on his own 54-yard 
line. 

South in turn failed to make its yards and 
Johnson booted to Carpenter, who returned three 
yards to his 35-yard line1. Central woke up and 
tore off nine yards in the next, two plays. Time 
was called with the ball In Central's possession 
on its 44-yard line. 

After considerable delay on the part of Coach 
Goldblum, the second half opened with South 
kicking off. Parker replaced Schroeder at full 

Schultz center Hayar"(Cap"?.) \tor Central. Johnson booted the ball to Bresky 
Love right guard Langeman o n Centrals 10-yard line. He ran it back 
Graham right tackle Woodbury | twenty yards. After a few plays Central was 
H.Hammond right end Foster i forced to punt. Saxton toed the oval to Holm-
Barlow quarterback „ J o n e s strom, who was downed in his tracks on the 

TWO FIERCE GAMES 
ON EASTERN SOIL 

1 _ _ _ . — 

Pennsylvania and Harvard Will 
Fight Like Fiends—Princeton 

Meets Cornell. 

Journal Special Senrioe. 
Chicago, Nov. 11.—Everything Is in readi

ness for the Purdue game today. Coach Stagg 
put his varsity football men thru their paces 
yesterday for the last time before the contest 
with the bollermakers. Light signal practice 
was the order of the day, and the men spent 
the afternoon perfecting the fine points in their 
»lay. At the end of the practice Stagg looked 
pleased. Catlin ran tluu signals with the team 
for the flrs>t time in several days. He in
jured his knee badly In the Northwestern game, 
and in spite of the best of care is stlU lame. 
He will be with the team today, however, at the 
start, but probably will be taken out if his men 
roll up a scoie. 

Chicago is at top-notch form Just at present, 
according to the opinion of football critics who 
have been watching the maroon eleven. .Stagg's 
machine is about as nearly perfect as human 
skill could wish for. It is only a question of 
the strength and endurance of the men them
selves that is to decide the issue on Thanks
giving day. The men are In excellent physical 
condition and ran off their plays last night 
without a hitch.* 

The game with Purdue promises to be a 
spirited contest. Purdue always manages to 
put a strong team in the field and one that 
never quits scrapping until the last down. The' 
student body on the midway has unlimited con
fidence in the Chicago team and expects an easy 
victory. 

Purdue's football warriors, led by Coach Herrn-
stein, reached Chicago late yesterday afternoon 
and went directly to their hotel. Most of the 
men are in good condition. The bollermakers 
are confident and expect to hold Chicago to as 
low or a lower score Aan Indiana did. Shel
don's men played the maroons a 18-to-5 game, 
getting a touchdown against Chicago. Purdue, 
hopes to get a touchdown also, and if they can 
do that they will be more than satisfied. 

The line-up: 
Chicago. Weight. Purdue Weight 
Parry, 209 left end Johnson, 160 
Hill. 217 left tackle Bmels 190 
Meigs, 195 left guard Hoffmark 185 
Gale, 1S1 center Welllnghof, 215 
Seherer, 185 right guard King, 185 
Badenoch, 193 right tackle Allen, 183 
Catlin, 185 right end Frushour, 170 
Bckersall, 143 quarterback . .Shackleton, 155 
DeTray, 176 left half. ...Zimmerman. 160 
Bezdek, 173 right half Thomas, 173 
Williamson, 181 .fullback Conville, 185 

SUBS TO DEFEND 
WISCONSIN TODAY 

King Will Save Regulars from 
Beloit Contest for Mich

igan Battle. 

PRINCE L0BIS. 10 S E E ^ # 
GiME I t WIST PINTI 

Special to The Journal, 
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 11.—Coincident with 

King's determination to save his stalwart regu-
lais for the Michigan game Yost has announced 
that he will not endanger his strength in the 
Ohio State game today. Only six regulars will 
be in Michigan's line-up. Sudden illness of 
Reserve Quarter Barlow on the field last night 
may compel the wolverine chief to put Clark 
in charge of the eleven- Clark has n o t i o n the 
squad this year* and with him in a large score 
will not be 'expected. 

Graham will play out of position, taking 
Rheinschild's place at right tackle, while Love 
fills in at guard. "Rheiny's" fever reached 
104 degrees yesterday. The backfield Is fuU of 
substitutes with the exception of Hammond. In 
spite of this weak team, O. S. U. will prob
ably be beaten by a round score of at least 
thirty points. The team play wiU naturally 
be ragged and the danger of scoring on a 
fumble is naturally increased. 

The buckeyes were the first to cross the wol
verine goal line last fall, scoring on a fumble. 
State averages 185, and their tie game with 
Case is taken as proof of tb,eir strength. Case 
had one of the best teams seen on Ferry field 
this year. 

Ann^ Arbor will be full of scarlet and gray 
pennants today, as 2,000 rooters will accom
pany their team on three special trains, arriv
ing at noon. 

Assistant Coach Turner will see the Chicago-
Purdue game today. 

The line-up. 
Michigan— O. S. U.— 

Garrels left end Reemsnyder 
Curtis left tackle Brlndle 
Schulte left guard Dunsford 

Journal Special Senrioe. 
New York, Nov. 11.—Two gridiron contests 

that will have a direct bearing on the football 
championship of 1905 are being played this after
noon. Pennsylvania and Harvard are clashing 
on Franklin field, Philadelphia. Princeton and 
Cornell are engaged in their annual struggle 
at Princeton. The former is undoubtedly the 
more important of the two, as it is more truly 
a championship contest on the showing thus 
far this season and in the matter of tradition. 
The Cornell-Princeton game brings together two 
colleges that have already been defeated, and 
the interest in the struggle is of course not so 
great. 

The game at Franklin field is attracting a 
great deal of interest, as it Is likely to be the 
last meeting of the two colleges on the gridiron. 
For many years past there has been friction be
tween the two universities as regards athletics, 
and this year it has about reached a cUmax. 
Both colleges apparently are in favor of break
ing off athletic relations, and there seems to 
be nothing that can prevent the rupture. 

WiU Be Bitter Fight. 
In view of the fact that everything points to 

the breaking off of athletic relations, the con
test is attracting a great deal of attention from 
the followers of the gridiron sport. Neither of 
the coUeges wishes to have a defeat scored 
against it, and both will fight like fiends to 
score a win. Apparently Harvard has the best 
chance to capture the honors, but there may be 
another upset In the calculations, as there was 
last year. 

The contest at Princeton wiU undoubtedly be 
a very close one, with the chances of success 
slightly favoring the tigers. The Princeton 
team, however, is still somewhat crippled from 
the Columbia game, and there is the chance of 
another upset in the calculations being record
ed at the New Jersey town. Cornell has been 
working hard for the contest, as it is her 
really big game of the year. Warner's pupils 
are in the top-notch of condition for the game. 

Both eleven have met defeat. Princeton felf 
before the strong Dartmouth team last week 
and the Ithacans were trounced by Swarthmore 
a week ago. 

Yale Meets Brown. 
Yale wUl line up against Brown at New 

Haven, and a good game can be looked for. 
The Providence eleven has shown itself formida
ble, having held Pennsylvania down to an 8-to-5 
score, and Harvard to ten points. The New 
Haven collegians, however, apparently wiU not 
be pushed to win, altho it is improbable that 
the score will be other than small, for Yale 
learned a week ago, in playing .Columbia, that 
it costs to run up large totals. The wearers of 
the blue undoubtedly wiU be satisfied with a 
moderately fair win. 

At West Point Carlisle and the cadets will 
have it out, with tbe result a toss-up. Both 
elevens are credited with being fairly strong and 
with fast, snappy play on both sides the con
test will be worth seeing. Carlisle has made a 
good showing in her other big games this sea
son, and will attempt to carry off the army's 
scalp. West Point, however, is noted for her 
determined spirit, and can be depended on to 
fight hard. 

Journal Special SMjrid*.*-t' '">«rr *»**<•* <r-% ->^ 
West s Point, NOT. 11^-VEhe Gadftle Indian^ 

and the West Pointers'will jjjay b.efe today to» 
the presence of Prince Loujs of Batttfnberg.^, 
Many army officers and representatives of both' 
the American and British navies were expected* 
to witness the game. The weather Is cold and 
clear and the field fast. ' v 

Both teams are confident of winning. Botfe, 
are unusually fast and the slight advantage in' 
wejght which the army eleven, possessed i s , 
equalized by the shifting, tricky style of t h e 
Indian play. * ' 

PLAT iWUBIS G U p r * " 
ESveleth, Minn., NOT. 11.—A return gasM 9t-' 

football will be played this afternoon on the 
Eveleth grounds at the Spuee mine between the 
Eveleth and Virginia high sebool teams. 

Patrick left half Stolph 
T. Hammond right half Kirby 
Bmbs fullback Lincoln 

SUPERSTITIONS OF 
THE GOLF PLAYERS 

SOCKER FOR CAMBRIDGE 

CHARLES CITY VICTORIOUS 

tho Canadian Teams Will Play in 
Stadium Today. 

Journal Special Service. 
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 11 —Two Canadian 

teams, Dalhouse college and an all-Halifax ag
gregation, will play the English Rugby game in 
the stadium today with the idea of giving Har
vard men a chance to decide if they are will
ing to accept it in the future Instead of the 
American game. This exhibition promises to be 
verv interesting as direct returns will be made 
on the field of the game with Pennsylvania. 

BUSTLE AT OAKLAND 

Defeats Cornell Eleven by Score 
20 t o 10 . 

of 

Special to The Journal. 
, Charles City. Iowa. Nov. Ill—Charles Citv 
college defeated the eleven of Cornell college of 
Mount Vernon yesterday by a score of 20 to 
10. Charles City's touchdowns were made on 
fierce line smashing. Ends were worked to 
some advantage, but in the main the local backs 

! relied upon their ability to follow their for-
' wards thru the Cornell defense. Cornell got 
' one touchdown on a fluke, Dyer, quarterback, 
. sprinting eighty yards, for a score after a fumble. 

LANDERS KNOCKED OUT 

Saved by Gong in Twenty-fourth and 
H !•< Felled in Twenty-fifth. 

' {Tonrnal Special Service. 
I San Francisco, Nov. 11.—Willie Fitzgerald 
' kuocked out BYed Landers In the twenty-fifth 

round at Oolma last night with a right swing 
on the jaw. The fight was In Landers' favor 
up to the fifteenth round. Then the tide turned 
tf> Fitzgerald. In the twenty-fourth round the 

ong saved Landers. In the next round he was 
:ked down three times. w i & 

Great Preparation for Opening of Race 
Season Today. 

Journal Special Service. 
San Francisco, Nov. 11.—Everything is ex

citement at the Oakland race track Todr-y marks 
the opening of the winter racing season and 
trainers and owners are working overtime to get 
their horses ready for the post. 

The trainers were out before sun-up this morn
ing with their charges and long into the morn
ing the track was kept hot with the running of 
the thorobreds in their workouts. 

The Oakland feature today is a handicap In 
which are entered such good horses as Prop
er, Bear Catcher and San Nicolas. 

WILL WATCH MAROONS 

Lowenthal Wants Pointers for Illinois 
Battle Next Week. 

Urbana, 111., Nov. 11.—Head Coach Lowenthal 
went to Chicago this morning to see Chicago and 
Purdue play and pick up some pointers for local 
use. Lowenthal hopes to be able to build up 
some sort of a defense so that the pathway of 
the maroons can be made hard next weekr The 
varsity distinguished itself In practice last night. 
Brooks in particular did well. The scrubs and 
freshmen will play a regular game otday and a 
lacrosse contest, the first ever played here, will 
be a curtain raiser. 

No one knows better than those who 
have used Carter's Little Liver* Pills 
what relief they have giveW when taken 
for dyspepsia, dizziness, pain in the 
side, constipation and disordered stom-

Golf has its superstititious side the same as 
otlier sports. While It cannot be said golfers 
are superstitious as a class, yet many prominent 
players have odd notions as to what may bring, 
them good or bad luck in a tournament or match. 
From time to time every golfer as he steps up 
to the teeing ground will find a perfeotly moldea 
little sand tee left by some player who had 
driven so cleanly as not to disturb the hummock 
of sand. Of course, It is less-trouble to place 
the ball on the ready-made tee than to make 
one, but very few will yield to the temptation. 
There's a belief that to do so means bad luck. 
It occasionally happens that after a player has 
teed his ball and has taken his stand about to 
drive, the ball will either move or topple off tbe 
te<». This is considered bad luck by some, while 
others maintain it to be a good omen. 

In the recent playoff between Smith and An
derson for the Metropolitan Golf association open 
championship at Fox Hills Smith's ball started 
to roll while he was In the act of driving from 
the sixth tee. A sliced drive resulted, but the 
ball brought up a good tie, and no harm was 
done. A few moments later Smith topped his 
second shot, going to the seventh, and half 
topped his drive from the ninth tee, neither mis
take doing any damage. 

There's an old Scottish superstition that the 
person standing 2 up with 5 to play will never 
TV In out in a match, and it is also said 
to be bad luck to win the first hole—"winners 
first, losers last," is the version. For all that 
there are Tery few golfers who will not try as 
hard as they can to take the first hole. 

Another hoodoo Is for, a player to hit the turf 
behind his ball on the putting green. It is 
hard luck in itself, but the true explanation Is 
usually in bad play, the same as when a loser 
names off the greens where he took three puts as 

j>roof of bad luck. 
When players evenly rated clash, luclc seems 

to play a prominent part and while nearly all 
are superstitious thus far they have found no an
tidote for the baleful jK>wer that leads the best 
of shots astray. t 

Bad temper is not apt to cure the trouble, tho 
when patience ceases It is not unusual for the 
golfer to fling his mashie with a malediction 
after the erring ball. Some golfers have the 
habit of crossing their fingers while an opponent 
is putting. 

Not a few golfers have odd notions about 
bunkers. They invariably take out a new ball 
at the next tee after being bunkered while play
ing the preceding hole. 

John L. Low, who captained the Oxford-Cam
bridge team when the latter visited this country, 
bad a favorite wooden putter at one time the 
property of the late young Tom Morris. Low 
still believes in this putter, and he is said to 
value It more than all his other clubs put to
gether. 

ROOSEVELT'S PHOTO PRIZE 

Autograph Copy Hung Up for Cable 
Chess Winner, r 

South's 40-yard line. 

South Again Held. 
After advancing seventeen yards, South had 

to punt. Carpenter received the ball on his 
5-yard line and Juggled it for a moment while 
It looked as if South was due for a touchdown. 
Central was soon force'd to punt. This ex
change of punts continued for some time. 
Finally Central received the ball on its 50-yard 
line. A series of short gains took it within 
South's 5-yard line where Hoagland went over 
for the only touchdown of tbe half. Farnam 
kicked goal. 

The ball hung in the middle of the field thru 
the few remaining minutes of the half, and 
when time was called was in Central's possession 
on its 45-yard line. Parker, who went in for 
Schroeder, played a good game thru this half 
and Is credited with many short gains and one 
run of twelve yaids 

The teams lined up as follows: 
Central High. « South High. 

g ^ l p ; left end Flofbeck 
Pendleton left tackle Dahlqaist 
£ a t n » g left guard Zaluskv 
Capt. Farnam... center Wethail 
g»a ye- •• right ghard p i a « 
Hoagland right tackle Johnson 
Saxton right end H Gunderson 
ween quarterback Soton 
rarpenter* left half Rose 
J o b i n - • right half Capt. Holmsfom 
Schroeder.. . . . . . .fullback W. Gunderson 

Substitutes—For Central, Parker for Schroeder-
for South, I ,"'»"*-J •»— ">-"•-" ' 

Journal Special Senrioe. 
Madison, Wis., Nov. 11.—Wisconsin will use a 

lot of substitutes In the game with Beloit today. 
The coaches and trainers do not believe it would 
be wise to take chances with many of the regu
lars. When asked what the lineup would be, 
Head Coach King said that it had not been 
fully determined, and probably would not be 
until just before the game. 

No scrimmage was had last night. The field 
v<as so muddy that the coaches would not risk 
their charges on it. The practice consisted al
most wholly of signal work, running formations 
and punting. It was heavy and fast, however, 
and the players were entirely willing to quit 
when time was called at 5 o'clock. 

Flndley, the star y halfback, was out for the 
first time this week. His bad leg Is gradually 
improving Roseth, the plunging fullback, also 
was out. He says that his shoulder is still some
what lame, but otherwise he feels good. Bertke, 
tackle, Brindley, end, and Deerlng, tackle, were 
not out. All are feeling fairly weU except 
Deerlng, who has a touch of the grip. 

"We surely have our work cut out for us for 
the Michigan game," said Coach King today. 
"It will doubtless be the footbaU game of the 
middle west. If our boys are in good shape we 
may win. We shall do everything possible to 
keep them In good shape. What will the score 
be? Oh, don't ask such a hard question. If we 
win by any margin I shall be perfectly satis-
fled." 

AURELIO I P HANLON 
BODT DECIDED DRAW 

Journal Special Service. 
Los Angeles, Cal.o NOT. 11.—Aurello Herrera 

and Eddy Hanlon fought twenty rounds to a 
draw before the Pacific Athletic club last night. 
Hanlon seemed to have the best of the argu
ment after the first few rounds. The fight 
was not as fast as the clever lightweights 
usually put up. Kid Gorman and Warren Zu-
brlck fought ten rounds to a f draw as did also 
Terry Davis and Kid Webster. 

Hanlon was the favorite in the betting at 
odds of 10 to 6. Neither man was severely pun
ished, altho Hanlon appeared to be suffering 
more than his Mexican opponent. The fight did 
not arouse much enthusiasm among local follow
ers of the sport, as a knockout was expected. 

Falg-stad for Wethail. 
Touchdowns?—Bresky, Pendleton and Hoagland 

Goals from Touchdown—Farnam, 3 Score Cen
tral IS, South, 0. 

OfficlalB—Umpire, Stephens; referee, La Fans-
linesman, Maj; iimeis, Cup'-on and Havward 
Time of Halves—Thirty and twenty-five minutes' 

AMES OFF POit BIG GAME 

Meets Grinnell in State Championship 
•Play Today^-

Ames. Iowa,. Nov. ll.J-CQacJu Ristine and his 
twenty-three men who « $ ! represent Iowa State 
Agricultural college > in its «'championshin game 
with Iowa -college of Grinnell today, departed 
from Grinnell this mornintf. Ristine expects that 
nearly every man" of ttfe: jsquad will get Into 
the contest. . * '• 

Tho Ames is confident'oiM victory, the practice 
of the past weeK* has -shown an absence of team
work on the defense and, the score at best will 
probably be low i« ^ 

NORTHWEST FOOTBALL 

ELI WILL SAYE ITS 
STBONG MEN TODAY 

Journal Special Service. 
New Haven, Conn., NOT. 11.—Light work 

characterized the Yale football practice at the 
field yesterday afternoon. All the work was 
done in secret and consisted in kicking and at
tempts to block kicks. The varsity was made to 
make numerous tries at piercing the scrub line 
to block kicks and then was put thru a lot 
of work to get off punts with the scrubs on the 
aggressive. "In both departments the varsity did 
well. Brwin and Forbes got by and stopped sev
eral kicks and Roome, who did most of the 
punting for the regulars, got off his kicks accu
rately and quickly. 

Several of the varsity squad were not out. 
Tripp, the big right guard, is resting up, as is 
also Hockenberger. Both have been In nearly 
all the season's work and need a layoff. This 
is paiticularly true of Tripp, who is said not to 
have recovered entirely from the effects of his 
pounding in the Columbia game. Flanders, who 
has a bad ankle, worked yesterday and seems 
all right. It is possible, however, that he will 
not be in the Brown game today. 

Fear of injury to the Yale men is expressed by 
the coaches here. Another thing that bothers the 
Yale trainers is the danger of some of the men 
staling off. In view of these facts it is said 
that Yale will play many subs today and that | 
no ettempt to run up a big score will be tried, 
but a kicking game will be the choice of the 
Elis. 

NOTRE DAME HOT 
FOR INDIANA TITLE 

Journal Special Service. 
Bloomington, Ind., NOT. 11.—The Notre Dame 

team will make a desperate attempt to defeat 
Indiana today, so as to claim the state cham
pionship. The Catholics arrived here late yes
terday afternoon, just as Indiana was finishing 
her last practice before the great contest. The 
Catholic team will outweigh Sheldon's men con
siderably and they expect to win by straight 
football. Indiana's hope lies in end runs and 
trick playing, which have served so well so far 
this season. 

CHAMPIONS MEET DEFEAT 

Northwestern Iowa Stars Defeated by 
Hills, Minn., Eleven. 

Special to The Journal. 
Hills. Minn., NOT. 11.—The Sutherland, Iowa, 

football eleven, undefeated champions of north
western Iowa for two years, met their Water
loo on the Hills gridiron yesterday, being de
feated In a haid-played game with the Hills 
giants by a score of 11 to 0. 

If A majority of all the peo
ple in die Northwest who 
drink beer, drink HammY 
Beer. 

fl They havCdiscovered that 
while there is a difference in 
quality between Hamm's and 
ordinary beer, there j s no dif
ference in price. Join the. 
majority! 

Call for 

NEW BREW 
Apehts Everywhere 

STRIFE IN YACHT CLUB 

Annual Meeting of Lake Michigan As
sociation Will Be Exciting. 

Journal Special Service. 
Chicago, NOT. 11/—An exciting contest Is an

ticipated at the meeting of the Lake Michigan 
Yachting association, at the Straford hotel to
night. 

The Columbia Yacht club committee will be 
on hand to offer a large number of amendments 
changing the classification and the racing rules. 
Several new members are expected to be taken 
in the association and one may possiblv with
draw. A fight is expected to be made over 
the annual regatta for next year. Tho Mil
waukee and Columbia clubs are strong bidders 
for the affair. 

BOOTH DETEBMINED TO WIN 

Has Drilled Cornnuskers Hard 
Colorado Fray Today. 

for 

!SI_ 

New oYrk. Nov. 11.—it was announced at the 
Manhattan Chess club that President Roosevelt 
has sent his autograph portrait to the club to 
go to the winner of the cable chess match be-1 of the state with Grand Forks. 
tween New York and Berlin, which began to-' the final game between Grand Forks and Valley 

NORMALS FLAY TODAY. 
Special to The Journal. 

Vallev City, N. D , Nov. 11 —The football 
team of the state normal school at Mayville 
plays the local normal here today. The two 
schoDls are strong rivals and a hard-fought 
game, was expected. Fargo college conies here 
Monday for a game with the local normal. 

TO SETTLE CHAMPIONSHIP. ^ 
Special to The Journal. 

Grand Forks, N. D., Nov. 11*—The high school 
football chairpionshi:) of North Dakota will be 
settled here next Monday when n sramp will be 
played at University park between the Grand 
Forks and Valley City high school elevens. 
Neither team has been defeated this year and the 
game promises to be the hardest high school 
game of, the season in this state Park River 
high school did. not accept an opportunity to 
contest the "hamplonshfp of the northern half 

thus leavi.ig 

Special to The Jourfial. 
Lincoln, Neb., Novs 11.—Booth and his corn-

huskers have had a strenuous week In their prep
aration for the Colorado game today. Nebraska 
is bent on winning and thereby establishing her
self at the top of the football heap in the Mis
souri valley. The sore spots resulting from the 
drubbing at Ann Arbor have left a trace of re
gret, but despair, indeed, would reign In the 
cornhusker camp if 'the mountaineers were to 
emerge victorious. Booth has encountered much 
to vex him In getting ready for Colorado, but 
he refuses to swerve from his purpose to make 
the most of the situation and to send the west
erners home beaten. 

H/tOLDSEfe 
9k'87^4-' 

GOLD SEAL 
OVERSHOES 

ARE THE BE5T MADE. 
IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT HAVE THEM WRITE 

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO. S^PAUL.MINM. 

) 

Sells More of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy Than of All Others 

Put Together. 
The following letter from a locality 

where Chamberlain's Cough Eemedy is 
WPII kWown shows by the unprecedented 
demand for it that the medicine sells on 
its own merit. Mr. Thomas George, a 
merchant at Mt. Elgin, Ont., says: *'I 
have had the local agency for Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy ever since it was 
introduced into Canada, and I sell as 
much of it as I do of all other lines I 
h9ve o"tf my shelves put together. Of 
the many dozens sold under guarantee, 
I have not had one bottle returned. I 
can personally recommend this medi
cine, as I have used it myself and given 
it to my children and always w^th the 
best results." - ^ 
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